COLD SESAME NOODLES — Lo Mein Noodles served traditionally, chilled in a tangy sweet and savory peanut sauce

EGG ROLL SAMPLER PLATTER — Marco Polo’s signature egg rolls your choice of: Philly Cheese Steak, Chicken Parmigiana, Bolognese or our Mongolian Mozzarella Sticks. Served with two different dipping sauce or Make it a sampler!

WINGS 2 WAYS — Classic New York crispy and juicy wings coated in your favorite sauce. Choice of: Buffalo- Hot, medium or mild served with blue cheese dipping sauce. or Asian Teriyaki sauce served with our infused wasabi ranch

KANI SALAD — Crab meat, fresh cucumbers, carrots and cabbage tossed with a light dressing that includes a hint of sesame oil to give it the traditional Asian Flare

CALAMARI — Fresh market choice calamari Italian-style lightly coated in Japanese Panko, delicately fried and paired with Marco Polo’s Marinara sauce

SOUP DU JOUR — Our Chef’s choice of soup is made with the freshest local seasonal vegetables prepared daily. Your choice of bowl or cup.

SALADS

VIANA SWEET CHILLI SHRIMP SALAD — Marinated Grilled Shrimp on top of a shredded bed of Napa and Red Cabbage, tossed with a lemon garlic vinaigrette and a sweet chilli dressing

ASIAN CAESAR SALAD — Crisp organic Romaine lettuce is tossed with Oriental fried wontons rich roasted cashew nuts tossed in our Chef’s tangy house sesame ginger Caesar dressing.

BRUSCHETTA MOZZARELLA FLATBREAD — Topped with our homemade bruschetta, mozzarella and Parmesan cheese melted on top of our freshly baked flat bread

TRADITIONAL FLATBREADS — Your Choice of- Neopolitan-Style Flat Bread: Marinara sauce, fresh basil and fresh mozzarella cheese on a crispy flat bread  Bruschetta Flatbread- Mozzarella cheese topped with a tomato and red onion bruschetta over marinara sauce Margarita Gorgonzola- Flatbread infused with gorgonzola and melted mozzarella cheese melted atop our homemade tomato sauce

ASIAN CAESAR WRAP — Fresh organic chicken breast marinated in Chef’s Teriyaki sauce flame grilled and combined with sautéed vegetables and basted again in our tangy Teriyaki sauce

MARCO POLO — Lightly spiced fresh chicken char grilled and topped with fire roasted red peppers, fresh basil pesto garlic aioli and fresh mozzarella cheese served on toasted Italian bread

SANDWICHES

AMERICAN STYLE KOBE BEEF BURGER — American Kobe beef is tender and rich in flavor. Your choice of topping: swiss, aged cheddar or classic American cheese, bacon, sautéed mushrooms, roasted red peppers, onions, lettuce and tomato

CHICKEN TERIYAKI WRAP — Fresh organic chicken breast marinated in Chef’s Teriyaki sauce flame grilled, and combined with sautéed vegetables and basted again in our tangy Teriyaki sauce

PASTAS

PESTO PASTA — Fresh Sauce made with Garden Fresh Basil & Parmesan cheese tossed with Pignoli Nuts over Linguine Pasta

PENNE ALLA SAGE® — Penne pasta, smothered in a rich tangy and creamy tomato based Sage sauce. Topped with Parmesan cheese.